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NCS 'Bribe Policies' Help?

I, 19n,%ofTheT«mlthbm
beooeeewefeeiitisogoodpropoealandithas
WW

,flenStateCollege basketball players were found to
bribes, the officials of the Consolidated

undies on the University campuses.
But just how eflective will these measures prove?

q, While we are more than confident that none of the
basketball players this year were taking money for

.. mung points, this may not prove to be the case in the
future;- because, to us, the measures are ineffective in
solving the major cause of dishonesty—a moral in-
saflciency on the part of some athletes.

i' The banning of the Dixie Classics and the cut-back
fl on the schedule look good on paper, because we are
“showing the world" that we as a school are not com-
merciaiising the game, and because it may not put us
as much in the national spotlight and on the bookies’
.parley cards. We agree that this is true, but we do not

i" feel that this will be a really effective way of keeping
the ure 08 the players. Betting and bookies are not

~‘ on ed to a geographical section, and there are prob-
._ ably enough bets placed inside the ACC area to make

’ it profitable to have a player shaving points.
Because three of the State players who were involved

; in the scandies were from the New York area, recruiting
- . in that part, of the country was cut back. This is another

valid measure, but it still does not seem to have the teeth
in it that it should. Cutting down the number of players
from outside the ACC does not guarantee their honesty.
From this it is easy to conclude that while the meas-

ures that were taken may have some beneficial effect on
scandies do no reoccur on this campus—one which no
one should 'find fault with and will be easy to enforce.
We feel that there is a way to better insure that

scandles do not reoccur on this campus—one no one
should find fault with and will be easy to enforce.

. If a student on ‘an academic scholarship were con-
victed by the Honor Code Board, he would probably
lose his scholarship; but a student on an athletic scholar-
ship can be convicted, suspended from school, and re-
gain his scholarship when his suspension is over.
A student who is convicted of an Honor Code violation

has proven that his honesty is to be questioned and that
he would be more prone to accept money for his per-
formance in a ball game. It hardly seems fair to subsi-
dise someone who has proven that he cannot be trusted,
and we suggest that a conviction by the Honor Code
Board by a student who is on a scholarship—athletic or
otherwise, result in immediate and permanent suspen-
sion of his grant-in-aid.

‘It seems that discipline on an individual basis would
do more toward correcting the evil than all of the re-
strictions that could be placed on the athletic teams
collectively. —ML
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rightly took action tO'prevent a reoccurrenee ‘

A Review

Leningradl’hilharmonic Well Received

The Leningrad Philharmonic
Orchestra, which made its Ra-
leigh debut Tuesday night, be-
gan its program with the Ameri-
can and Soviet national anthems
played in a very military style
with violins standing. This was
a rather unusual experience for
a western audience. Also, it was.
an indication of the vigorous
style and spirit of the Russian
orchestra compared with the
rather melodic and soft style of
the French National Symphony
which performed here two
weeks ago.
The first number on the regu-

lar program was Nikolai Miss-
kovsky’s one movement sym-
phony number 21 in F sharp
minor, Opus 51. The initial
theme was played melodically
by the clarinet. The strings did
a fine performance in playing
the Allegro part, ending with
a powerful‘ culmination. Al-
though the orchestra tended to
be vigorous, the conductor, Gen-
nadi Rozhdestvensky, was suc-
cessful in maintaining the An-
dante part very soft, leaving an
enabling impression of quiet-
ness. Even though this sym-
phony is somewhat new (1940)
and not well known, it received
the audience’s appreciation ex-
pressed in long applause.
The performance of Mozart’s

Violin Concerto number 6 in A
major, K. 219, by David Ois-
trakh, was melodic and showed
the unique characteristics of
Mozart’s style. The sole started
with the melodic and slow Ada-
gio, and developed into Allegro
Aperto.

Despite the fact that Oistrakh
showed his rather vigorous
technique, he did a fine job in
reflecting Mozart’s spirit.

Oistrakh's' attack org/certain
phrases was unique, as perhaps
was obvious to those who have
heard Fritz Kriesler’s soft play-
ing. In the first movement Ois-
trakh had his original Caden-
zas substituted for Mozart’s ori-
ginal Cadenzas.
Even though they were his

own creations, they- conveyed
Mozart’s spirit very well. He
was original in his technique
and interpretation, but remain-
ed loyal to the composer’s style.
The second movement started

with melodic tutti passages,
followed by an artistic inter-
pretation of Oistrakh's. Here,
he used long bows, was relaxed,
and played in a very musician-
like style. The last part of the
movement reflected his high
technique in brilliantly and
clearly played double condes.
The beginning of the third

movement, a typical Mozart
Menuetto, and the Hungarian-
gypsy-styied Allegro were play-
ed brilliantly. The mock-Turk-
ish characteristics of the Allegro
were emphasized effectively by
Oistrakh.

Despite the ‘fact that the
amplifier system made his tone
harsh from time to time, his
style still presented a high
technique and unique interpre-
tation. His attacks on phrases
were original; his so called
“Bold” style was incisive and
vigorous, His brilliant perfor-
mance was certainly another in-

Lefler To The Editor

ROTC Defended
To .The Editor:

I would like to voice a few
comments concerning the new
Ofllcer’s Educational Program
brought forth in the October
29th issue of The Technician.
Here at State, and at most all
other schools offering ROTC,
there is a proliferating degrad-
ing of the ROTC program.
From the very start of school,

new freshmen are “indoctrinat-
ed” against ROTC by the upper
classman. It is my firm belief
that having ROTC optional
would deplete the number of

Publication Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the Editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of the
writer.
We invite letters to the edi-

tor, but reserve the right to
edit or not to print any letter
received. All letters to the edi-
tor must be signed. and names
will only be withheld in cases
in which the writer’s grades
may be elected.

Deadlines for issues are 7:00
p.m. the night before the issues
are delivered. Anyone wishing to
have a story or notice printed in
The Technician should drop it
by the ofllcesin the basement of
the Y.M.C.A.

IL

participating cadets so much
so that the program would be
almost useless. Even if students
only take ROTC two years, that
training would be beneficial to
him and. his, country, especially
in case of national emergency.
The idea behind Reserve Of-

ficer Training is of tremendous
importance. It supplies to our
armed forces ’men who are
versed in military organization
and customs, leadership, respon-
sibility, responsiveness, tactical
proficiency, orderliness, disci-
pline and responsibility. The
few military schools and service
academies today are not nearly
enough to fillthe places needed
in the armed forces. Especially
the explosive situation the world
is in today. It is frightening to
think about the position the Uni-
ted States would have been in
had she not have had ROTC
twenty three years previous to
World War II.
To get back to my original

point, the few advantages of
OEP do not nearly make up for
its disadvantages. The popular
opinion the. way it is toward
ROTC, I am certain, the new
proposal would be completely in-
efl'ective.
Bytheway,laminMSI.

‘ChariesWood

dication of his place among the
top living violinists. He received
a standing ovation from both
the audience and the orchestra,
andwascalledbacktothestage
three times.
The orchestra gave a beauti-

ful interpretation to the last
number, Tschaikowsky’s Sym-
phony No. 5 in E minor, Opus
64. The French horn did a
magnificent performance in giv-
ing the appealing melody of the
slow movement.

This was followed by a bril-
liant performance by the strings.
The conductor had a tremen-

dous command of the orchestra
in playing this symphony. He

felt it; made the orchestra feel
it also. His interpretation was
quite unique to the westem
audience; his actions were lead-
ing but not showman like “as
Leonard Bernstein’s are. He re-
ceived applause after each
movement was played. This reac-
tion was probably as unusual to
the conductor as it was to the
author of this review.

Upo'n receiving several stand-
ing ovations, the orchestra play-
ed “The Fight and Death of
Tybalt” from the ballet, Romeo
and Juliet by Prokofiev. In this
number the strings gave a very
vigorous performance and the
conducting was quite artistic
and symbolic.

Leningrad Philharmonic conductor Roshdestvensky and con-
certmsster Shack discuss the acoustics of Reynolds Coliseum
prior to the orchestra’s performance last night. Approximately
10,000 persons attended the “Friends of the College" event.

A Review

‘The Quiet McIn’
By Jim Massfelier

This weekend, “The Quiet
Man” staring John Wayne and
Maureen O’Hara will be shown
at the Textile Auditorium.
John Wayne stars as an ex-

prizefighter who had killed a
man during a title bout. He
vowed never to fight again.
Wayne, as Tom Thornton, re-

turned to the home of his par-
ents in Ireland and fell in love
with a tempermentai Irish red-
head. ‘
Thornton tried to win her by

conventional methods, but soon
discovered that he had to court
her in the true Irish manor.
After a comical courtship,
Thornton finally married the
girl.‘
Thornton and his wife soon

got into an argument about the
dowery which the girl’s brother
was to have given them. In order
to get the dowery, Thornton

would have to fight the brother.
He didn't want to fight as he was
still haunted by. the memory on
his last prise fight.
Only after his wife left him,

did he decide to fight. Thornton
pulled his wife OR of the train
just in time and dragged her
five miles to see the fight. 0n
the way the whole town began
to follow to see the fight.
The typical Irish brawl was

the part that made the whole
movie worthwhile.

This movie is well worth see-
ing as it has some very good
acting and shows some beauti-
ful scenes of Ireland; Students
are allowed to take a date free
of charge.

Because of a .eoaflict in ar-
rangements, there will be no
showm‘g of the film at.3:80 on
,Saturday. The film will be shown

of the other scheduled Uat all
times.
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The dorm football teams
have been preparing for their
final game, the game that can
really count. Up until now the
games have been hard him
and bone cracking enough, but
this last series of games should
really be good.
The top contenders for the

dorm playofls are Alexander,
Watauga, Tucker #1, and Mc-
OC. Alexander has been given
a slight edge in the playoffs
that are to begin November 7.
9 Volleyball action this week
was fast and hard played. Wa-
tauga won over Tucker #1, and

: . n downed Owen #2. In an-
other league, W-G-F tepped

while Bragaw South beat
n [1. Bagwell defeated

Tucker #2, and Alexander edged
out Mc-OC.
The playofls in volleyball be-

gin November 14, and should
prove to have some good games

.421“

Against Georgia Maybe

' ' ‘ “ =~ -1'II Be” Held Here-

If end Don Montgomery“: is
able to grab a few passes like
this one against Georgia this
Saturday lookout Bulldogs.
Coach Edwards and his Wolf-
pack are tired of getting beat
in the last seconds of a game,
and are looking for a win.

STUDENT SALESMAN
WANTED:

Raleigh, N. C.

Sell adding machines, cash reg-
isters, portable “typewriters, etc.
on part-time basis. Must have
car. Apply 616 W. South Street.

;.J
Sales Service . fL

22 Colors

Gold Cup.

Foreign
Auto Service
PHONE 018-7521

3005 Nilsboro St. 0 Raleigh
We Repair and Service '

in the series. Any Foreign Car ._ y
SOCKSl

l

liii .

Complete Paint
TE 4-4895

Attention Sports Car Owners
Complete Sports Car Service

I At Sports Car Center

WAKE AUTO SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

We Also Service American Cars

1.50

firsts...

and Body w°"‘ 2428 HILLSBORO
502 W. Morgan;

by Burlington

J

was)
id by know-dud people to _

; "the perfect expression o
Natural sumac. clothing." w

. roe—other after all it ha
at of ittlle 'natural' identity

'1 T hieved through generations o
aperience—-in this their dedi

many. ss.oo.
OPEN TILL 9

i flaming 1min Ilsa:
Hillsboro at State College

(

H. FREEMAN a. SON

Used Auto Parts

We 'Buy Wrecked Cars

Raleigh Auto. Parts

EM 2-1450
8 MILES EAST OF RALEIGH ON U. S. 70

“A world of
experience
at your
service” - I

iv v"

MERIDIAN TRAVEL SERVICE
CAMERON VILLAGE — ACROSS FROM SEARS

028-7431510 DANIELS ST.

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of 'lOberlin

Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

IISLT

Branch
BANKING a must COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA’J OLD“? “MK
Ila-her fedsrd Deposit Insurance (”oration

Coliseum. Freshman competi-

Cross cum Meet

State College will be host to
nine North Carolina college
Cross-Country teams for the
N. C. State meet next Monday.
The meet will be held on the

track course behind Reynolds
tion will begin at 3:30 p.m. and

'w‘

T»! 'TEthNliClAiN
.November 1, 1961

37m will “batfle .it out” for
third. ,

Records for the cross-country
course here are held by Jerry
Nourse of Duke and Mel Wood-
cock of State. Nourse holds the
record for the four-mile course
record for the 2.1 miles is 10
at 20 min. 19.8 sec. Woodcock’s
min. 19 sec. Woodcock recently

The colleen serumflbe Atlantic crem- Chem;
Davidson, Duke, 0‘"...

MState, Wake Forest, High
and Pembroke. -

State’s CrossoCountry tea- in,
scored their first” victory In: .3

left the team because of ill- Monday over Virginia to round :
the varsity will meet at 4:00
p.m. The varsity will run the ness. . Wt ‘ 1'6 record.
full four-mile course while the ' ,. ,. . .. . '
freshmen will run 2.1 miles. DIMONDS

. Ira Jr.
Coach Frank Murray .has pre- Imil“Isa!“

dicted the outcome of the meet. 11 mun"...
According to Murray, Carolina
should place first witlr‘Wake Johnson's Jewelers
Forest in second. Duke and
i

FRONT END ALIGNMENT ........................... _. 6.0M
[ALL SIZES RECAPFING ................................ 8.34
U.S. ROYAL NEW TIRES .............. at low low prices

FOR N. C. STATE STUDENTS
with this ad '

” ROYAL TIRE co.
201 W. MARTIN ST.

GO STATE so

We Are Selling
A Semester Contract Boarding

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

21 MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF $10.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la carte Serving Counters dd '1'“ W. “"1““! cashmere

55¢ Breakfast “'4‘!" cloak to our alto-Ir
80¢ Lunch full selection of fall sweater-
...” Dinner ‘ings. It's deep wine—A Vanity

first by Pringle of Scotland.
ss.oo. Also available a. lo I.
wool V neck at 14.95.

This plan provides you $15.40 in food for only $10.00.
For further information come by Cafeteria Office.

Food Service
Management Ii arsitg film’s we ,

‘ OPEN 'TILI. 9
ma R. Coleman, Dr. of rm Service. TE 3-4325

”m—

,
NEW o

No drippins.‘ no ‘Pillin‘,
Old Spice me'ectn‘c .

skin areas from Wer p”,
I0 bill».your board for the Clo

a
most comfortable ”est,

9
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leIaes ring will be made
the Junior Class Ring COm-
? Monday night, accord-

its Benny Phillips, chairman

In the past the coeds have
i had a choice between a minia-
,thre reproduction of the boys’
ring or a dinner ring. They will
still have a choice between the
two, but the dinner ring will be

(Continued {rampage l)
A budget request of $200,000

was submitted as part of the
combined budget for State Col-
lege which in turn will be sub-
mitted to the State Legislature
next year. Final approval by
the Legislature is expected
sometime after February, 1963.

According to Dr. George B.
Hoadley, the additional space

EE Department To. Expand
The additional lab area will pro-
vide space for biomedical elec»
tronics, microwave labs, solid
state devices, control systems,
and digital systems.

Research space will become
available when the existing of-
fices are moved.

STUDENT SALESMAN
WANTED:

Sell adding nsechinee, cash reg-
isters, portable typewriters, etc.
on perm-e basis. Most have

1ZIP-OUT

Fleece-Lined

Coats

Water repellent coats with
war- fleece liners. Zip out
lining and use tor raincoat.
With liner a light weight ton-
”... ‘

Ivory, Dark Olive, Bloch

L i“ I i

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HG" FIDELITY .

., / ‘

Ray Conitt's ‘

Latest LP

. HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY

. . . ' I . " .‘ completely redesigned. will befuseld priming!” labo- sham-(co W Seatt- Street Math ......................25.00 Rhapsody m Rhythm
-. Bids for the class tines were ”my “1 m“ an ° me “me“ Full length ....................32.50

. submitted to the Ring Commit- \ d
be by three companies Tuesday mono an stereo

4; . night. A Balfour contract was w‘“”m 6°"
; selected. Jackets whip out liner 14.95

This year’s ring will have the Seine colors
3?}, same basic design, “3°"de °° "Shirt Specialist"mm . i

I”. . f ALSO. COIN orERATEo LAUNorvMAT Elm STEPHENSON MUSIC CO. '
, . Notlc ANO orv cuANINa
Iii Anyone wishing to work on 2| l0 Hillsboro St.‘ $hop , CAMERON VILLAGE
,‘1 . The Technician staff should g ‘ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER O F id N' M. W 9

YOUR SATISFACTION Is OUR FIRST CONCERN 7 P“ 'Y '9 ' . Pom.

‘I'HE aEu. TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: DON GEORGE

" come by the basement of King
YJLCA. at 7 :00 Sunday, Tues-
day or Wednesday evenings.

2428 Hillsboro
J

‘f- Warren's Restaurant '

. ' 301 w. MARTIN
‘ ' - "HOME COOKED FOODS"

Don George (B.S.E.E.,‘ 1957) is responsible for putting
together a $20 million annual construction budget. Don is
Senior Engineer for Plant Expansion in Southwestern
Bell’s Oklahoma City office.

On his first assignment, Don was an Assistant Equip-
ment Engineer. Then came a promotion to Senior Engineer
and the challenge of supervising eight people, including

both non-management and management personnel. These
earlier steps provided Don with opportunities and proved
he could handle the difficult job he’s on now.

Don George and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and business of a growing America.

Sanders

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtoo
"

See your local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and '
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
. TE 4.1301 , 329 S. sLOUNT ST.
v. RALEIGH, N. c.
.‘ «.L

"The Stages of Woman" A‘.

Late
Show ! l l !

—-Set. Nighth—
November 3rd

0
one performance

ONLY
Doors open I ms
Show Starts at

":30
ALL SEATS

33¢
Serry—Ne'esses

milFrchoenm‘Advance Tichds New VARS'TY .
en Sold!!!

new stories, each THEATRE — “Your
Campus Theatre"

hi


